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Programs Available as of Fall 2019
Institution 
Code              Institution Name              CIP Code                      Suffix                  Program Name                  Degree                        
CHEMIS 
Degree               Concentrations                Site Code                     Location                     
10056 Aiken Tech                    110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    150702 0 Nuclear Quality Systems                           AAS                 35374                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Welding Technolgy                                                               55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    470303 0 Industrial Maintenance Technology                 AAS          35372                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    510916 0 Radiation Protection                              AAS                 35369                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    513801 0 Nursing                                           AAS                 35208                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
10056 Aiken Tech                    521801 0 Marketing                                         AAS                 35004                                                                                 55001 Aiken Technical College (Main 
3995 Central Carolina Tech         30201 0 Natural Resources Management                      AAS           35426                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         150599 0
Environmental Engineering 
Technology              AAS                 35408                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         151301 0 Engineering Design Technology                     AAS              35307                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
3995 Central Carolina Tech         520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55101 Central Carolina Technical Col
5363 Denmark Tech                  110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  150403 0
Electromechanical Engineering 
Technology          AAS                 35311                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
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5363 Denmark Tech                  309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
5363 Denmark Tech                  520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55301 Denmark Technical College (Mai
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      119999 0 Network Systems Management                        AAS                 35019                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      150201 0 Civil Engineering Technology                      AAS                 35309                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      150303 0 Electronics Engineering Tech                      AAS                 35310                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501 Early Childhood Development                                                     55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      470201 0
Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Technology AAS                 35390                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      470303 0 Industrial Maintenance Technology                 AAS          35372                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306 Diesel                                                                          55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      470605 0 Diesel Technology                                 AAS                 35368                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      510707 0 Health Information Management                     AAS          35213                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
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3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding/Billing                                                          55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3990
Florence-Darlington 
Tech      521801 0 Marketing                                         AAS                 35004                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3991 Greenville Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               120503 0 Culinary Arts Technology                          AAS                 35017                                                                                 55505 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               131319 0 Vocational & Technical Education                  AAS             35503                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               144201 0
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology                 BAS                 BAS                                                                                                 55508 Gville Tech(Centr-Manufacturin
3991 Greenville Tech               150101 0
Architectural Engineering 
Technology              AAS                 35304                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55503 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55508 Gville Tech(Centr-Manufacturin
3991 Greenville Tech               150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               151001 0
Construction Engineering 
Technology               AAS                 35308                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               151301 0 Engineering Design Technology                     AAS              35307                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               240101 0
Associate in Arts/Associate in 
Science            AA                  45600                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               240101 0
Associate in Arts/Associate in 
Science            AS                  55600                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               430203 0 Fire Science Technology                           AAS                 35502                                                                                 55503 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               470603 0 Auto Body Repair                                  AAS                 35376                                                                                 55507 McKinney Regional Automotive C
3991 Greenville Tech               470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 55507 McKinney Regional Automotive C
3991 Greenville Tech               479999 0 Aircraft Maintenance Technology                   AAS            35302                                                                                 55504 Greenville Technical College (
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3991 Greenville Tech               480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55508 Gville Tech(Centr-Manufacturin
3991 Greenville Tech               480510 0
Computer Numerical 
Controlled(CNC) Programming    AAS                 35373                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               480510 0
Computer Numerically 
Controlled(CNC) Programming  AAS                 35373                                                                                 55508 Gville Tech(Centr-Manufacturin
3991 Greenville Tech               510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               510707 0 Health Information Management                     AAS          35213                                                                                 55502 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               510803 0 Occupational Therapy Assistant                    AAS              35221                                                                                 55502 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               510806 0 Physical Therapist Assistant                      AAS                 35219                                                                                 55502 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               510806 0 Physical Therapy Assistant                        AAS                 35219                                                                                 55401 Florence-Darlington Tech Colle
3991 Greenville Tech               510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               510910 0 Diagnostic Medical Sonography                     AAS                 35218                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 55505 Greenville Technical College (
3991 Greenville Tech               513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               520202 0 Supply Chain Management                           AAS                35006                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
3991 Greenville Tech               521801 0 Marketing                                         AAS                 35004                                                                                 55501 Greenville Tech College (Main 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         10607 0 Golf and Sports Turf Management                   AAS                 35506                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         30511 0 Forestry Management Technology                    AAS         35403                                                                                 55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         119999 0 Network Systems Management                        AAS                 35019                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         120501 0 Baking and Pastry Arts                            AAS                 35379                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         120503 0 Culinary Arts Technology                          AAS                 35017                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         150000 0 General Engineering Technology                    AAS             35301                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         150201 0 Civil Engineering Technology                      AAS                 35309                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         151001 0
Construction Management 
Technology                AAS                 35599                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
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4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  45600                                                                                 55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  45600                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         430104 0 Criminal Justice                                  AAS                 35505                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         500401 0 Digital Arts                                      AAS                 35025                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         510806 0 Physical Therapist Assistant                      AAS                 35219                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
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4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55602 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55601 Horry-Georgetown Technical Col
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4925 Horry-Georgetown Tech         521910 0
Sports Tourism and Recreation 
Management          AAS                 35375                                                                                 55603 Horry-Georgetown Tech College 
3993 Midlands Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 119999 0 Network Systems Management                        AAS                 35019                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 131319 0 Vocational & Technical Education                  AAS             35503                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 150101 0
Architectural Engineering 
Technology              AAS                 35304                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 150201 0 Civil Engineering Technology                      AAS                 35309                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55701 Midlands Technical College (Ai
3993 Midlands Tech                 150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing E
3993 Midlands Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 460415 0 Building Construction Technology                  AAS                 35317                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 470201 0
Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Technology AAS                 35390                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
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3993 Midlands Tech                 470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 500402 0 Commercial Graphics                               AAS                 35012                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510707 0 Health Information Management                     AAS          35213                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510806 0 Physical Therapy Assistant                        AAS                 35219                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 70084 Fort Jackson Army Continuing E
3993 Midlands Tech                 520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
3993 Midlands Tech                 521801 0 Marketing                                         AAS                 35004                                                                                 55702 Midlands Technical College (Be
7602 Northeastern Tech             110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             131319 0 Vocational Technical Education                    AAS               35503                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55202 Northeastern Tech(At Bennettsv
7602 Northeastern Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55203 Northeastern Tech(At Dillon Co
7602 Northeastern Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55204 Northeastern Tech(At Pageland 
7602 Northeastern Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
7602 Northeastern Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             513801 0 Nursing                                           AAS                 35208                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
7602 Northeastern Tech             520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55201 Northeastern Tech College (Mai
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310 Electronic Instrumentation                                                      55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310 Computer Electronics                                                            55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       151301 0 Engineering Design Technology                     AAS              35307                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       190708 0 Early Care Education                              AAS                 35508 Infant/Toddler                                                                  55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
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6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       510806 0 Physical Therapist Assistant                      AAS                 35219                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
6815
Orangeburg-Calhoun 
Tech       520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 55801 Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical C
3992 Piedmont Tech                 10301 0 Diversified Agriculture                           AAS                 35405                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 10301 0 Diversified Agriculture                           AAS                 34405                                                                                 55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 10601 0 Horticulture Technology                           AAS                 35402                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Network                                                                         55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Programming                                                                     55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Cybersecurity                                                                   55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Network Concentration                                                           85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Programming Concentration                                                       85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Cybersecurity                                                                   85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 120301 0 Funeral Services                                  AAS                 35022                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 120301 0 Funeral Services                                  AAS                 35022                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 150499 0 Mechatronics                                      AAS                 35371                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
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3992 Piedmont Tech                 150499 0 Mechatronics                                      AAS                 35371                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 150499 0 Mechatronics                                      AAS                 35371                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 151301 0 Engineering Design Technology                     AAS              35307                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508 Infant/Toddler Care                                                             55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508 Infant/Toddler Care                                                             85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
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3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 460415 0 Building Construction Technology                  AAS                 35317                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 470201 0
Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Technology AAS                 35390                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510803 0 Occupational Therapy Assistant                    AAS              35221                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510803 0 Occupational Therapy Assistant                    AAS              35221                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510808 0 Veterinary Technology                             AAS                 35206                                                                                 55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510808 0 Veterinary Technology                             AAS                 35206                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510808 0 Veterinary Technology                             AAS                 35206                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510901 0 Cardiovascular Technology                         AAS                 35209                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
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3992 Piedmont Tech                 510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Accounting                                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Office Management                                                               55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Accounting                                                                      55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Office Management                                                               55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Accounting                                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Office Management                                                               85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Office Management                                                               85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55901 Piedmont Technical College (Ma
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55904 Piedmont Technical College (La
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55906 Piedmont Technical College (Ne
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      85750 Online Degree Programs        
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3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  85750 Online Degree Programs        
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55902 Piedmont Technical College (Ab
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55903 Piedmont Technical College (Ed
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55905 Piedmont Technical College (Mc
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  55907 Piedmont Technical College (Sa
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Accounting                                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal                                                                           85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         85500 Blended Distance Education    
3992 Piedmont Tech                 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Coding                                                                  85500 Blended Distance Education    
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3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 10601 0 Horticulture Technology                           AAS                 35402                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Generic                                                                         56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Networking                                                                      56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 120503 0 Culinary Arts Technology                          AAS                 35017                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 131319 0 Vocational-Technical Education                    AAS                 35503                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310 Electro-Mechanical                                                              56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310 General                                                                         56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 40192 Union County Advanced Technolo
3994
Spartanburg Community 










Technology                AAS                 35362                                                                                 56002 Spartanburg Community College(
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56002 Spartanburg Community College(
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56002 Spartanburg Community College(
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56003 Spartanburg Community College(
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
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3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 510916 0 Radiation Protection Technology                   AAS             35369                                                                                 56002 Spartanburg Community College(
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 513801 0 Nursing                                           AAS                 35208                                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Marketing Electives                                                             56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Information Technology                                                          56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Service                                                                    56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General                                                                         56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Service                                                                    85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Marketing Electives                                                             85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General                                                                         85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Service                                                                    85750 Online Degree Programs        
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Marketing Electives                                                             85750 Online Degree Programs        
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General                                                                         85750 Online Degree Programs        
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Service                                                                    56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Marketing Electives                                                             56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General                                                                         56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002 Information System Electives                                                    85500 Blended Distance Education    
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3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal Electives                                                                 56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical Electives                                                               56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 General                                                                         56001 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal Electives                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35045 Medical Electives                                                               85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 General                                                                         85500 Blended Distance Education    
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 General                                                                         56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Legal Electives                                                                 56004 Spartanburg Community College 
3994
Spartanburg Community 
College 520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35045 Medical Electives                                                               56004 Spartanburg Community College 
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56104 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56104 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Pre-Police Academy                                                              56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360 Avionics                                                                        56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360 Bio-Medical Equipment Repair                                                    56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  510806 0 Physical Therapist Assistant                      AAS                 35219                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
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9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 56104 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 56102 Technical College of the Lowco
9910
Tech Coll. of the 
Lowcountry  520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56101 Technical College of the Lowco
4926 Tri-County Tech               100202 0 Media Arts Production                             AAS                 35008                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Cybersecurity/Forensics                                                         56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Software & Web Development                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Network Systems Management                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Cybersecurity /Forensics                                                        85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Software & Web Development                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Network Systems Management                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               150000 0 General Engineering Technology                    AAS             35301                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150000 0 General Engineering Technology                    AAS             35301                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313 Production & Operations                                                         56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313 Production & Operations                                                         85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Mnagement and 
Leadership            AAS                 35313                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Mnagement and 
Leadership            AAS                 35313 Production & Operations                                                         56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Management and 
Leadership           AAS                 35313 Production & Operations                                                         56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Managment and 
Leadership            AAS                 35313                                                                                 56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
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4926 Tri-County Tech               150699 1
Manufacturing Managment and 
Leadership            AAS                 35313 Production & Operations                                                         56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               151301 0 Engineering Design Technology                     AAS              35307                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               190708 0
Child Care and Support Services 
Management        AAS                 35508                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AA                  45600                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AS                  55600                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AS                  55600                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AA                  45600                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Pre-Pharmacy                                                                    56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Mechatronics                                                                    56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Welding                                                                         56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Pre-Pharmacy                                                                    56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Mechatronics                                                                    56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35319 Welding                                                                         56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Pre-Pharmacy                                                                    56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Mechatronics                                                                    56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Welding                                                                         56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Pre-Pharmacy                                                                    56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Mechatronics                                                                    56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318 Welding                                                                         56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Law Enforcement Operations                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Loss Prevention & Security                                                      56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Paralegal                                                                       56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Law Enforcement Operations                                                      56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Loss Prevention & Security                                                      56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Paralegal                                                                       56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Law Enforcement Operations                                                      56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Loss Prevention & Security                                                      56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Paralegal                                                                       56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Law Enforcement Operations                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Loss Prevention & Security                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505 Paralegal                                                                       85500 Blended Distance Education    
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4926 Tri-County Tech               470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               470105 0 Industrial Electronics Technology                 AAS                 35360                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               470105 0
Industrial Electronics 
Technology/Technician      AAS                 35360                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               470201 0
Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Technology AAS                 35390                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               470201 0
Heating, Ventilation, Air 
Conditioning Technology AAS                 35390                                                                                 56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               480510 0
Computer Numerical Control(CNC) 
Programming & Oper AAS                 35373                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               480510 0
Computer Numerical Control(CNC) 
Programming & Oper AAS                 35373                                                                                 56204 Tri-County Technical College(I
4926 Tri-County Tech               510808 0 Veterinary Technology                             AAS                 35206                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Banking & Finance                                                               85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Entrepreneur                                                                    85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Management                                                                      85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 305001 Marketing                                                                       85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Operations Management                                                           85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Banking and Finance                                                             56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Banking and Finance                                                             56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Banking and Finance                                                             85000 Distance Education Receiver Si
4926 Tri-County Tech               520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002 Office Specialist                                                               56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002 Office Specialist                                                               85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         56201 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         56202 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         56203 Tri-County Technical College (
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
4926 Tri-County Tech               520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007 Medical                                                                         85500 Blended Distance Education    
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4920 Trident Tech                  10601 0 Horticulture Technology                           AAS                 35402                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  100202 0 Media Arts Production                             AAS                 35008                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  111003 0 Cybersecurity                                     AAS                 56302                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  111003 0 Cybersecurity                                     AAS                 56302                                                                                 85750 Online Degree Programs        
4920 Trident Tech                  119999 0 Network Systems Management                        AAS                 35019                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  120501 0 Baking and Pastry Arts                            AAS                 35379                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  120503 0 Culinary Arts Technology                          AAS                 35017                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  131319 0 Vocational Technical Education                    AAS               35503                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  150201 0 Civil Engineering Technology                      AAS                 35309                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AA                  45600                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AS                  55600                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AA                  45600                                                                                 56303 Trident Technical College (Pal
4920 Trident Tech                  240101 0 Liberal Arts and Sciences                         AS                  55600                                                                                 56303 Trident Technical College (Pal
4920 Trident Tech                  309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56303 Trident Technical College (Pal
4920 Trident Tech                  430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  430301 0 Homeland Security Management                      AAS                 35406                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  440000 0 Human Services                                    AAS                 35501                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  479999 0 Aircraft Maintenance Technology                   AAS            35302                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  500402 0 Commercial Graphics                               AAS                 35012                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  510707 0 Health Information Management                     AAS          35213                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  510803 0 Occupational Therapy Assistant                    AAS              35221                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  510806 0 Physical Therapist Assistant                      AAS                 35219                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  510808 0 Veterinary Technology                             AAS                 35206                                                                                 56301 Trident Technical College (Ber
4920 Trident Tech                  510904 0 Emergency Medical Technology                      AAS            35299                                                                                 56303 Trident Technical College (Pal
4920 Trident Tech                  510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  510908 0 Respiratory Care                                  AAS                 35215                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
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4920 Trident Tech                  520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
4920 Trident Tech                  520904 0 Hospitality/Tourism Management                    AAS          35010                                                                                 56302 Trident Tech. College (Thornle
9322 Williamsburg Tech             190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Administrative Technology                                                       56401 Williamsburg Technical College
9322 Williamsburg Tech             520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56401 Williamsburg Technical College
3996 York Tech                     110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 35104 Networking                                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     110301 0 Computer Technology                               AAS                 56501 Programming                                                                     56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     131319 0 Vocational & Technical Education                  AAS             35503                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     150000 0 General Engineering Technology                    AAS             35301                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     150303 0 Electronics Engineering Technology                AAS           35310                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     150499 0 Mechatronics Technology                           AAS                 35371                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     150805 0
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology                 AAS                 35315                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     151001 0
Construction Management 
Technology                AAS                 35599                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     151201 0 Computer Engineering Technology                   AAS          35322                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     151306 0 Engineering Graphics Technology                   AAS            35303                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     190708 0 Early Care and Education                          AAS                 35508                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     220302 0 Paralegal                                         AAS                 35520                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AA               45600                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     240101 0 General Liberal Arts & Sciences                   AS                  55600                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AS                  55600                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     240101 0 General Liberal Arts and Sciences                 AA             45600                                                                                 71072 Indian Land Center            
3996 York Tech                     309999 0 General Technology                                AAS                 35318                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     430104 0 Criminal Justice Technology                       AAS                 35505                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     470303 0 Industrial Maintenance Technology                 AAS          35372                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     470303 0 Industrial Maintenance Technology                 AAS          35372                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
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3996 York Tech                     470604 0 Automotive Technology                             AAS                 35306                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     480501 0 Machine Tool Technology                           AAS                 35370 Tool & Die                                                                      56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     500401 0 Digital Arts                                      AAS                 35025                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     510602 0 Dental Hygiene                                    AAS                 35203                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     510907 0 Radiologic Technology                             AAS                 35207                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     511004 0 Medical Laboratory Technology                     AAS             35205                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     513801 0 Nursing (ADN)                                     AAS                 35208                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Entrepreneurial Specialty                                                       56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001                                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Entrepreneurial Specialty                                                       85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520101 0 Business Administration                           AAS                 35001 Entrepreneurial Specialty                                                       56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General Management                                                              56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Human Resource Management                                                       56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Science Administration                                                     56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Logistics                                                                       56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General Management                                                              85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Human Resources                                                                 85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Science Administration                                                     85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Logistics                                                                       85500 Blended Distance Education    
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 General Management                                                              56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Human Resource Management                                                       56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Fire Science Administration                                                     56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520201 0 Management                                        AAS                 35030 Logistics                                                                       56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520202 0 Supply Chain Management                           AAS                35006                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520301 0 Accounting                                        AAS                 35002                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
3996 York Tech                     520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56501 York Technical College (Main C
3996 York Tech                     520401 0 Administrative Office Technology                  AAS             35007                                                                                 56502 York Technical College - Chest
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